Expansion pack #2
All optional (2F, 2m)

Character
LUCY DELTA
Community Volunteer / Tourist
Optional Female
*It’s best to play Lucy and
David Delta together in your
game.
DAVID DELTA
Retired Commercial Airline
Pilot / Tourist
Optional Male
*It’s best to play Lucy and
David Delta together in your
game.
KAHOLO HALE, III
Hotel Concierge/ Hawaiian
Local
Optional Male

KAI KAHUA
Luau Dancer / Hawaiian Local
Optional Female

KAI KAHUA’S
FRIEND
Luau Dancer / Hawaiian Local
Optional Female

Brief Bio

Suggested Attire

Lucy Delta is the compassionate and caring community
volunteer who is on an extended worldwide vacation with
her retired hubby David. Lucy is the type of person to give a
stranger in need the shirt off her back with no questions
asked. However, don’t be late to anything around her, as
her wicked side will surface no matter who you are!

Beach / poolside
attire. Obvious tourist
items such as a map,
sunscreen, camera,
etc.

David Delta relished every minute of his career flying
travelers to their dream vacation destinations, but now it’s
his turn at enjoying the life of luxury! David is a retired
airline pilot who is currently traveling around the world with
his fun-loving wife Lucy. No stranger to naps, this cookiehoarding vacationer spews out clichés as if they’re going out
of style!

Hawaiian shirt,
Bermuda shorts and
black socks with
sandals. Obvious
tourist items such as a
map, sunscreen,
camera, etc

Kaholo Hale, III is the haughty hotel concierge at the
Oceanside Palace Hotel. Kaholo is intolerant of nonsense
and will be the first to tell you when you veer outside of the
lines of proper social etiquette. Notorious for not being
helpful, Kaholo is a complicated person to deal with, and is
not highly-respected by his colleagues.
Kai Kahua is the bubbly luau dancer at the Oceanside
Palace Hotel. Kai and her group of closest friends are
infamous pranksters at the hotel. Hotel management is on
their last waning thread of patience with Kai and her fellow
performers. Kai knows her time is limited as an employee of
the hotel, so she might ‘go for broke’ with one last prank on
her way out!
*This character can be expanded to include additional
friends of Kai & fellow luau performers from the
Oceanside Palace Hotel. You’ll need to download the
file for Kai’s friends from your account, if you haven’t
done so already. Simply sign on to your account at
mymysteryparty.com and download the file.
Kai Kahua’s friends are a spunky group of luau dancers at
the Oceanside Palace Hotel. Kai and her friends are
notorious for pulling juvenile pranks on their colleagues at
the hotel. Hotel management is on their last waning thread
of patience with this group of jokers!
This is a separate file to download if you wish to use
these expandable team players.

Linen suit or tuxedo or
a Hawaiian shirt and
linen pants/shorts.

Hawaiian top and
grass skirt. Flower
(real or silk) in hair.
Long, black wig is an
optional prop.

Hawaiian top and
grass skirt. Flower
(real or silk) in hair.
Long, black wig is an
optional prop.

For a character list with all players and no designations of required
vs. optional, download the free, printable invitation from the
expansion pack #2 page at
http://mymysteryparty.com/luau-expansion-pack-2
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Note: You must play the main game AND expansion pack #1
before adding these players. All available players will be on the
character lists on the guest site and invitation. If you did not
purchase expansion pack #1, do not assign expansion pack #1
characters. You’ll need to view your host character lists to
determine which players are in your game.
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